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ABSTRACT 

 

Building information modeling (BIM) brings in the new dimension of planning, 

designing and implementation of projects. The use of BIM includes combining 

information from different aspects of the project, starting from design to 

construction, cost and project management. One of main issues that companies are 

dealing with while using BIM is coordination between experts from different areas. 

The aim of this work is to examine and compare the approach in traditional and 

BIM-based coordination among the disciplines working on an architectural project. 

The paper is based on a case study research conducted via face-to-face interview 

with personnel in SELCEN MİMARLIK. As the evaluation of the information 

gathered, assessment methods such as Business Process Model Notation (BPMN) 

and data rating model were used. The purpose of the study is to contribute to a better 

understanding and improvement towards BIM-based coordination. 

 

Keywords: Building information modeling (BIM), traditional modeling, BIM-based 

coordination, BPMN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The digital working environment in building industry has significantly changed in 

the past decades. Traditionally, architectural projects have been executed in two-

dimensional (2D) or three-dimensional (3D) presentations, which did not include 

information. The main goal of building information modeling (BIM) software is 

facilitating work and improving the integration of information from different sources 

in the same model. When it comes to the project implementation, it is necessary to 

involve different experts such as structural, electrical, mechanical and other types of 

engineers and consultants. This report investigates and compares the coordination 

approaches between traditional and BIM-based systems. The methodology of this 

study based on qualitative research methods; such as face-to-face interview with the 

case study organisation using a structured questionnaire. Following the interview, the 

Business Process Model Notation (BPMN) has been used for assessing traditional 

and BIM-based system. 

 

The case study was carried out with SELCEN MİMARLIK, that adapted a BIM-

based work approach. An interview was conducted with Mr. Murat Cengiz Kır, 

partner of SELCEN MİMARLIK, by visiting him in his office. His expertise in BIM 

and interview answers were presented in this report.  

 

2.         SELCEN MİMARLIK: PROFILE AND BIM USAGE 

  

2.1.     Profile 

 

SELCEN MİMARLIK, based in Kadıköy, Istanbul, works in the field of architecture, 

building contracting and offers a wide range of services such as design, construction, 

restoration and project management. It was established in 1993 and since then, has 

worked on numerous public, residential and commercial projects such as  Çamdibi 

Shopping Center (2008), Edremit Termal Hotel (2008), Romanian Housing Project 

(2008), Kazakistan Science University Administrative Building (2008), Almaata 

Olimpic Sport Complex (2007), Kazak TV Building Complex (2007), Tihvinskaya 



Residental Building (2007), Tiflis Shopping, Residental, Hotel and Office Complex 

(2006), Prefabricated Housing Project (2006), Astana Children Rehabilitation Center 

(2005), Almaata Office Building (2005), Astana Housing Project(2005). The main 

philosophy of the company is creating contemporary urban spaces and environments 

with the principles of comfort, quality and aesthetics (Selcen Mimarlık, 2009).  

 

2.2.     The route to BIM  

 

The history of computer-aided design (CAD) in SELCEN MİMARLIK started with 

the 2D drawings in Autocad software. This stage is defined as ‘traditional ways of 

drawing in 2D’ by Mr. Murat Cengiz Kır during the interview. They switched to 

Allplan software but could not find enough users using the same software. This was 

followed by their transition to Archicad software, which also experienced similar 

problems as the number of BIM users was not many at that time in early 2000s. 

Then, they re-started using Autocad in their projects. The re-integration of BIM 

started around year 2008 with Revit software and currently continues.  

  

2.3.     BIM usage and its impact in the organisation 

 

Mr. Kır explained the possible benefits of using BIM as being able to use the 

‘information’, which means that for example, the information assigned on plan can 

be directly transferred to furniture lists and prevented complexities. The direct 

transition between the re-location of a window and revised information of that 

window in the window list has been also given as an example for the capability of 

information based modeling. Other benefits of BIM within the organisation 

mentioned during the interview are the language unity within the office, 

standardisation in preventing project documentation and minimisation in individual 

errors. BIM also provided benefits in terms of going through the differences in 

drawing scales and required work to be produced separately based on different scales 

in traditional ways of drawing in 2D.  

 



The impacts of BIM have been interviewed mainly under the titles such as time, 

human resources and productivity. The integration of BIM provided less labour, 

more qualified employees, projects with higher quality and more accuracy with less 

time spent on a project. In terms of human resources, Mr. Kır stated that as the 

architectural education is based on individual project work, the employees are having 

problems working in the collaborative nature of BIM. That is why, the organisation 

is training its own employees with regard to the BIM-based working environment 

and collaboration between project partners using the BIM model.  

  

2.4.      Design process  

 

BIM is used throughout all the stages of design process in SELCEN MİMARLIK. 

The company is using BIM in every project as the employees want to benefit from 

their capabilities in BIM in every project with less effort. They are using BIM model 

for performance analysis as well. Mr. Kır explained this by giving an example of the 

shading analysis of an overhang, that they conducted using the BIM model of the 

project.  

  

2.5.      Challenges and possible solutions  

 

One challenge that has been underlined is related to the employees that are used to 

working on 2D drawings and have the habit of symbolising architectural layers, such 

as plaster, only with lines. As line without information does not require any design 

decision for the material type, principle decisions are not taken (on insulation, wall 

type etc.) while drawing, which affects the bill-of-quantity, time, effort and revisions. 

Other challenge is the 3D visuals produced from the BIM model, as they can be 

unfamiliar to the professionals who are not working in a BIM-based environment. 

This challenge was overcome by providing supplementary 2D drawings. An 

additional challenge that appears to be is communication difficulties between the 

organisation and other disciplines, which do not use BIM-based software. To deal 

with that issue, SELCEN MİMARLIK converts Revit files into 2D Autocad files 



with .DWG extension as a solution in order to offer project drawings to the other 

disciplines that work with 2D drawings.  

 

3. BIM-based COORDINATION IN SELCEN MİMARLIK 

 

In large scale projects, coordination between different disciplines is crucial for the 

development and implementation of projects. The collaborating professionals are 

architect, structural, electrical, mechanical and other engineers and consultants 

together with the cost, facility and project managers.  

 

The significance of coordination with BIM in SELCEN MİMARLIK is underlined 

throughout the conducted interview. As an example given by Mr. Kır, in a simple 

suspended ceiling coordination; the coordination within the BIM model provided 

benefits for the integration of net floor height, beam height, suspended ceiling height 

and mechanical channels inside the ceiling. Otherwise, the suspended ceiling height 

would have been lowered down in every revision.  

 

In design and build projects, BIM offers benefits especially in checking the quantities 

and ordering the materials. In the case of concrete work on site, the BIM model 

reveals the quantity of concrete as in cubic-meter with one command and can be 

ordered accordingly to the amount be poured on site. Another benefit is in terms of 

revisions. Mr. Kır explained that it would be very advantageous if the model is up-to-

date, containing all the revisions, with regard to their design and build process. For a 

successful coordination, staff on the construction site should be aware of the 

capabilities of BIM and must use it when need it. As an additional benefit; with the 

updated coordination and reflected revisions, BIM model creates a real-time 

visualisation of the project.  

 

Working in international projects can create many obstacles due to different locations 

of project participants. In terms of international colloborations, the office has not 

practiced a BIM-based coordination, but Mr. Kır claims that there are benefits of 

using BIM during coordination in such projects. In a new project in Russia, the 



electro-mechanical engineer will work on the BIM model in addition to the 

architectural group; the coordination will be BIM-based.  

 

3.1. Clash detection 

 

In a traditional system, it can be difficult to detect errors when the integration and 

coordination between different disciplines work in a 2D environment.  However, the 

errors can be easily detected using a 3D BIM Model. The organisational procedure in 

a BIM-based clash detection is to receive structural and electro-mechanical projects 

in 2D, convert them into a 3D BIM model and send the print-screen images to the 

related discipline in order to illustrate the structural problems for structural engineers 

or errors in shafts, suspended ceilings for electro-mechanical engineers. In the case 

of Sinpaş İstanbul Sarayları project, the water tank under a radial ramp was detected 

in 3D as an inter-disciplinary clash between different disciplines. The visual of clash 

detection illustrates the intersection of the water tank and radial ramp in 3D BIM 

model highlighted a red circle (Figure 1). In the same project, error of creating 

multiple levels of the same floor occurred due to individual mistakes and was easily 

detected by a recent graduate architect with a good knowledge of BIM software.  

 

 

Figure 1. The clash detection of the water tank and radial ramp in 3D BIM Model  

(İpek and Bayraktar, 2012). 

 

 



3.2. Revisions 

 

During the traditional ways of drawing in 2D, the revisions during the projects 

required an important effort for changing each project drawings and all related 

documentation. For example, in a children rehabilitation hospital project of SELCEN 

MİMARLIK in Kazakhstan, they had to change all the door lists after the purchasing 

office requested minimisation in door dimensions.  Using the BIM system; in the 

submission stage of a 30-storey office-residential project in Russia, the structural 

group requested dimensional change in floor slabs in order to increase their load-

bearing capacity and this revision was done quickly and easily by using Revit 

software.  

 

4. ASSESSMENT OF COORDINATION  

 

The information gathered from the conducted interview was evaluated using 

different assessment methods. These include information about coordination within 

the modelling process, data sharing and interaction and clash detections. First 

method, ‘Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN)’, is used for comparing the 

coordination process in the traditional and BIM-based system. The second method 

focuses on rating the data base on given criteria. The third method evaluates the 

coordination based on information of different disciplines having impact on each 

other.   

 

4.1. ‘Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN)’ 

 

In a clash detection procedure in a coordination setting, the process contains 

receiving the structural and electro-mechanical projects in 2D, modelling them as 3D 

BIM data and forwarding the print-screen images to the related discipline. Thus, 

modeling related to structure can be forwarded to the structural engineer or clashes 

related to electro-mechanical systems can be sent to the electro-mechanical engineer. 

The current coordination process in SELCEN MİMARLIK, as mentioned above, is 

depicted as a ‘Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN)’ focusing on the 



current coordination process and clash detection procedure of the organisation 

(Figure 2). The BIM-based coordination is indicated to be used in a future project of 

the organization. As a proposal in this study, the implementation of BIM-based 

coordination process in a BPMN model is proposed by the authors (Figure 3).  

 

                                          

Figure 2. Business process model in order to show the project coordination in                                                  

SELCEN MİMARLIK currently. 

 

                   

Figure 3. Business process model as a porposal for BIM-based coordination by the authors. 
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4.2. Data Rating 

 

The second assessment model used for evaluation of data collected through the 

conducted interview is a table based on rating the information about the BIM 

collaboration components. As shown (Figure 4), BIM collaboration components are: 

data creating and sharing process, information sharing process, data interoperability 

and communication and interaction. Each component consists of several items which 

were evaluated in accordance to the responses in the interview. Using this assessment 

model, the traditional and BIM-based processes were compared.  While using 

traditional approach to modelling, the company faced issues with common data 

environment, using collaboration software and defining roles and responsibilities 

during the data creation and sharing component. These issues were successfully 

removed with BIM-based approach. Furthermore, items related to data 

interoperability, such as data formats were not agreed at the start of the project in 

traditional approach. In BIM-based approach, it was mandatory to define them at the 

early stage of modelling process. 

 

 

Figure 4. Data rating model as an assesment method for rating the BIM 

collaboration  components. 



4.3. Coordination and information within the BIM Model 

 

It would be useful to evaluate how the information of each discipline has an impact 

on the other disciplines in terms of their domain of elements. This assessment aims at 

underlining the importance of coordination between disciplines containing their 

common elements in the BIM model. For example: in the case of the suspended 

ceiling as architectural information in the model, suspended ceiling and net floor 

height worked on by the architectural group, beam height worked on by the structural 

group and ductwork height worked by the mechanical group are affected. This 

implies that, the suspended ceiling coordination is significant for these three project 

groups and BIM model can be used for this coordination as containing the related 

information from all the groups. The template for the evaluation of information has 

been directly taken from published literature (Kymmell, 2008) (Table 1) and filled 

with the data obtained in the (Table 2). 

 

 

Table 1. Level of detail in the 3D model and potential use and benefits for each of 

the disciplines (Note: From the case of DPR Construction). 

(Table content directly taken from Kymmell, 2008).  



 

Table 2. The coordination and information within the BIM model in the case of 

SELCEN MIMARLIK. 

 

6.         CONCLUSION 

 

From the interviewed organisation, it can be concluded that they find BIM very 

useful in their work. BIM has helped them for efficient work, time management and 

offering different lines of work. The interview points out that BIM is the most 

helpful for the firm in coordination of data and collaboration issues. These areas are 

further investigated using assessment methods such as ‘Business Process Model and 

Notation’ (BPMN) and data rating. The first assessment method (BPMN) has shown 

that with the BIM-based project process proposed by the authors has significant 

potential to organise the process and coordination of information that circulate within 

a project in addition of advanced clash detection and revision making. Another 

assessment method used for data evaluation, data rating, helps in recognition of the 

main issues found in different components of modelling process. Two modelling 

systems, traditional and BIM-based, have been compared. While traditional system 

had many issues specifically in data sharing and interoperability as well as 

communication during the process, with BIM-based approach, those issues were 

removed or diminished to a large degree. As seen in the coordination and 

information assessment, elements of each discipline participating to the BIM model 

affect the elements of other disciplines. That is why, it is significant to know the 

inter-related elements between disciplines and how they affect other information in 



order to successfully achieve the project colloboration. In detecting and managing 

these important aspects of modelling process, BIM-based approach plays the key 

role. 
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APPENDIX-1:   INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

 

BIM Usage 

1. Can we learn about the profile of your company and how BIM is used in your 

company? 

 

• Are you using BIM from the earliest phases of design process or 

mostly later phases of design and construction document 

preparations? 

• Do you use BIM in every project or only in projects requiring 

integrated management? 

 

2. What are the reasons of using BIM in your projects?  

 

Impact of BIM 

3. What impacts did BIM integration have on your company in terms of; 

 

• time,  

• human resources / training, 

• productivity / efficiency, 

• other ? 

 

Challenges 

4. Have there been any challenges during the integration of BIM and how have 

they been met? 

 

5. Do you have or did you have any difficulties in communication with other 

companies which are not using BIM software? 

 

Coordination with BIM  

6. What kind of benefits did BIM provide in terms of coordinating different 

disciplines of the project and in terms of clash detection?   



 

7. What kind of benefits did BIM provide in terms of the management of 

different services within company; such as, design, construction, renovation 

and project management (incl. time and cost management)? 

 

8. What kind of benefits did BIM provide for your projects in terms of 

coordination of international projects? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX-2:   INTERVIEW ANSWERS 

 

BIM Usage 

1. Can we learn about the profile of your company and how BIM is used in your 

company? 

Autocad was used with ‘traditional ways of drawing in 2D’. Everyone was 

working in a different way. That was a problem. The office started to use 

Allplan, there were not many users at that time. Then the office started to use 

Archicad, but there were a few number of users of BIM-based systems. Autocad 

started to be used again as 2D. And around 2008, the office started to use Revit. 

• Are you using BIM from the earliest phases of design process or 

mostly later phases of design and construction document 

preparations? 

The office is using BIM throughout the entire design process. For example, 

shading analysis was conducted for the overhang design of a stand.  

• Do you use BIM in every project or only in projects requiring 

integrated management? 

The office is using BIM in every project. The employees want to use their 

expertise in BIM with less effort.  

2. What are the reasons of using BIM in your projects?  

BIM provides to overcome the scale difference. In Autocad, the scale transition 

from 1/100 to 1/10 or 1/1 is done manually. In BIM, information is used. The 

space name is directly transferred to the furniture list. By attributing the space 

name to the related room only once, complexities are prevented. In traditional 

system, this attribution should have been controlled manually.  

 

The language union in the office is provided. BIM standardizes and enhances the 

quality of project drawings. It minimizes the individual errors. For example, no 

difference appears between the drawings of plan, section and elevation. As 

another example, there is no error such as writing the floor levels inaccurately.  



 

When a window is shifted 50cm, all other information related to that window 

changes accordingly including the window list. In a 30-storey project, the 

statical group requested a 2cm increase in the floor level due to the load bearing 

capacity of the floor. With the use of BIM and Revit software, the revisions were 

done accordingly. Less labour, qualified employees, more accuracy and high 

project quality is provided through BIM.  

 

As an example to the traditional drawing term, the child rehabilitation hospital 

project in Kazakhstan was drawn in Autocad as 2D. The purchasing office 

requested a minimisation in the modulation of door dimensions. The change of 

door list was a huge task. BIM provides easiness in revision phases. As an 

example from Sinpaş İstanbul Sarayları project, the water tank was drawn below 

the radial ramp. In 2D work environment, there was no detected error. The clash 

was detected in 3D BIM model. In another block as part of the same project, 

there was a 1.5 meter level difference in car park. One employee indicated the 

ground floor level as Level 0, another employee used the site levels to indicate 

the project floor levels. A recent graduate employee detected this error in 3D 

BIM model. This shows that a graduate, who is capable of BIM, can easily 

detect the project errors.  

 

Impact of BIM 

3. What impacts did BIM integration have on your company in terms of; 

• time 

Less time is spent on a project.   

• human resources / training 

In architectural education, students produce individual projects. That is why, 

compatibility problems appear when a shared, common BIM-based work 

environment is used. Working with BIM is a discipline. It is not easy to find an 

employee who have already comprehended BIM-based approach. That is why, 

the office is educating its personnel. First, the site should believe in BIM 

approach and feel the requirement towards its usage.  



• productivity / efficiency, 

BIM increases the quality and productivity.  

Challenges 

4. Have there been any challenges during the integration of BIM and how have 

they been met? 

The first challenge was compatibility. It is tried to be compatible to Revit 

drawings in terms of drawing techniques. As other challenges, BIM based 

softwares produce some visuals that we are not used to. So, the 2D and 3D 

visuals are provided together to overcome this issue. The principal decisions are 

not taken in early phases so that revisions should be done. Because in traditional 

ways of drawing, a line is adequate without any information. However; in BIM, 

the type of plaster is significant to be decided when drawing as this decision 

affects the bill-of-quantity directly.  

5. Do you have or did you have any difficulties in communication with other 

companies which are not using BIM softwares? 

The Revit file is not directly sent. The drawing is exported to Autocad as 2D 

drawing, saved as PDF and sent.  

Coordination with BIM 

6. What kind of benefits did BIM provide in terms of coordinating different 

disciplines of the project and in terms of clash detection?   

The BIM model can provide benefits for example, even in a simple suspended 

ceiling coordination. When there is no suspended ceiling coordination; the level 

of ceiling is always lowered down due to the dimensional requirements of each 

discipline. The office is drawing the 2D statical project as 3D, so the drawing is 

controlled and clashes can be detected. The print-screen of the errors is sent to 

the related group in order to show the clashes. 

 



7. What kind of benefits did BIM provide in terms of the management of 

different services within company; such as, design, construction, renovation 

and project management (incl. time and cost management)? 

BIM is very advantageous in terms of both projects and construction, especially 

for bill-of-quantity. For example, the bill-of-quantity of the concrete amount to 

be poured on site can be checked using the BIM model and ordered. If the BIM 

model is updated regularly, the revisions can be done easily.  

8. What kind of benefits did BIM provide for your projects in terms of 

coordination of international projects? 

The office has not worked in a BIM-based coordinated project yet. However, as 

a foresight, BIM-based coordination will have benefits. In a new hotel project in 

Russia, electro-mechanical group will work using BIM model, so the 

coordination will be BIM-based.  

 

 

 

 

 


